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Oldham
Oldham

Dear Pledge member,

Oldham

We do hope the School Term has started well. This Autumn Term
Newsletter has a range of resources for all key stages. Once again,
many are virtual/digital. These have been provided by many Pledge
Providers. Please check you are using age/key stage appropriate
activities and carry out the usual due diligence before you start.
We would encourage you to continue to add activities to your
passport and reflect on The Oldham Pledge Character Traits
you are developing.
We have included, at the start of the newsletter, various good news
stories of events/activities that took part during lockdown/summer
holidays. These show how resourceful and adaptable our young
people are.
As always when taking part in any activities, please adhere to
government guidelines, including those on social distancing.
Kind Regards,

Lorna & Suzy
The Oldham Pledge will provide and promote opportunities for children and
young people to develop key essential life skills, supporting every child to be
school ready, life ready and work ready.
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Good News Story:
Parent Power

Good News Story:
Oldham Boxing
Oldham Boxing were at the vanguard of the community response
to coronavirus (COVID-19). We were agile enough to have a food
distribution system in place targeting both young people and the
homeless. The response to coronavirus (COVID-19) has
demonstrated the contribution that communities make to public
health. Community life is essential for health and wellbeing, and
we are all more aware of the value of social connections,
neighborliness, sense of belonging, control, and mutual trust. The
fightback from the COVID-19 pandemic must be community-led.
Having a strong community infrastructure and supportive social
networks are factors that help communities withstand and adapt
to shocks. The importance of community resilience during
emergencies is recognised nationally and internationally.
The pandemic has not only highlighted the importance of
communities but also investing in a community-centered public
health system. In order not to lose these gains as we recover from
the pandemic it is vital to maintain the centrality of communities
and continue to strengthen community resilience through our
ongoing efforts to improve the Oldhams health and wellbeing.
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=271709117320825
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Oldham Opportunity Area has developed a project which aims to
empower parents to increase the aspirations of high performing
disadvantaged young people in Oldham. The Model replicates
best practice developed by Kings College London in partnership
with Citizens UK, which is an asset-based approach to building
community capacity for change. The Parent Power model draws
on behavioral insights to focus on making parents aware of the
opportunities that their children have and empowering them to
take action to make sure their children, and children in Oldham,
have a fair chance in education and their future careers. The
model gathers interest from parents, follows up with one-to-one
meetings with interested parents and then facilitates monthly
groups, to empower parents to make change to support their
children’s future. The parents themselves decide what activities
will benefit their communities, such as tailored visits to universities
for young people, visits from university alumni, or training on
tutoring, student finance and university access. Parent Power
consists of 40 diverse parents, selected from 5 schools across
Oldham; Hathershaw College, Radclyffe School, Failsworth
Academy, Oasis Academy, Oasis Leesbrook. The project is
delivered in partnership with Oldham Opportunity Area, Citizens
UK, GM Higher, and the Women’s CHAI Project.
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My son has loved
the
sessions as he had
been at
home during lock
down so
they built his conﬁ
dence.
- Parent

I loved these sessions
they were so much fun; I
wish we had them all the
�me. - Boy aged 10

This was a perfect
opportunity for me to help
support others but also learn
new skills. - Volunteer

Good News Story:
Busy Summer Provison

At Oldham Sport Development we knew it was very important this
year to make sure we had opportunities for children across the
borough to get back into sport and physical activity. Therefore, we
held sports camps at 3 fantastic venues delivering a wide range of
sports and activities. We must thank our venues very much for
keeping their facilities so clean and safe to protect everyone whilst
having so much fun;
Failsworth soccer centre
St Martins primary school
Oldham Greenhill community sports club

Good News Story:
Back to School for
Sport Development
Like the pupils, Sport Development staff were extremely happy to be
returning to delivery in schools. It has been a long time coming and
after a detailed risk assessment, we were approved to start.
We return to over 50 partner schools, delivering to over 13k students
per week. We know the importance of physical activity plays for
wellbeing and hopefully we can offer some high quality activity to
enthuse the students. There was a lot of work behind the scenes to
ensure that our provision is COVID secure and activities are staff for
pupils, staff and schools.
Over summer had 2 staff move on to new adventures, Alex to a role
at Kirklees Sport Development and Faisel starts a PGCE in Leeds. We
wish them both well.

The aims of our sports clubs were for young people to enjoy not only
a wide range of sports and activities but to also have opportunities
to engage with others and socialise which we know is a great benefit
for their mental wellbeing. We also provided free meals for all the
young people who attended the camps to ensure they could also be
as active as possible after the sessions. Our camp at Oldham
Greenhill community sports club was delivered in partnership with
the club and Outta Skool to offer a range of provisions for their
community.

Before summer we had a very successful launch of our online
delivery - thank you to those schools that joined in and had fun. We
also start back with competitions for our West Oldham, Royton and
Saddleworth competition programmes. Obviously, this has
undertaken a change to programme, with events being delivered
virtually or socially distant.

Over the summer we managed to deliver 35 sessions, engaged 55
different young people and provided 88 free meals. We had some
great feedback from both the young people
and their parents who were so appreciative
of all the sessions.

As a council service we can offer support and guidance around PE
and physical activity throughout this difficult time. If you have any
questions do not hesitate to contact us.

Currently have capacity within the Dance team with the return of
Hannah. If you would like to have a taster session to see what we can
offer, please contact Steve Ferriss on steve.ferriss@oldham.gov.uk.
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Good News Story:
Students of the Year Winners
Bumper Arts Award Summer
Flashback to March 2020 and we were gutted when we realised we
were going to have to postpone (or cancel) our annual Young
Digitals Festival for this year. Usually you would have been reading
all about all the fantastic workshops we had on offer and the
brilliant artwork we were exhibiting from young artists across
Oldham and beyond.

Your Local Volunteer Team met (virtually, of course!) on Monday to
judge our Student of the Year award for the last academic year. This
process was held over from March/April and we had extended the
closing date for nominations until the end of September. The award
is made in memory of Jocelyn Higgin.
We were very impressed by the quality of the nominees, their
various achievements/contributions and the diversity of their
personal stories. As a result, we decided to award one overall
winner and four deserving runners up.

But the year hasn’t all been doom and gloom for us! Here are some
of the things that have been keeping us busy.

Our Jocelyn Higgin Student of the Year for Greater Manchester for
2019/20 is Ahmed from Hathershaw College in Oldham.

1. Our Arts Award programme. We really hoped that we would be
able to get some of our wonderful Arts Award candidates through
and fortunately Trinity College came through and help us
successfully moderate 9 Bronze Awards, 3 Silver Awards and 6 Gold
Awards this summer. These young people were from Waterhead
Academy and Oldham College and we can’t wait to be able to give
them their certificates!

He was described as "very much the lungs of our company". His
outstanding personal contribution to their success as well as his
impressive personal development through his Company
Programme experience made him our stand-out winner. He had
shown vital resilience, passion and creativity which we are delighted
to recognise and reward in this way. Well done Ahmed. He will
receive our Student of the Year trophy as well as shopping vouchers.

2. Creating Connections. Five young people took part in this special
online programme during July and August led by artist Emily
Edwards where they brought together drama, creative writing and
digital media skills to create their own films. You can see the results
here https://peshkar.co.uk/crisis-commissions-communicate/.

In addition, we are pleased to announce the following four
runners-up. Each student had been vital to the success of their
company and had developed demonstrable employability skills. It
was a real pleasure to read their nominations. Congratulations to
each of them.
Chloe, Manchester High School for Girls
Abigail, New Bridge College (Oldham)
Jake, New Bridge College (Oldham)
Fatima, Oldham Hulme Grammar School.

3. #PeshkarStayAtHomeArtClub. This project was run by artist Sian
Ellis and sent out artistic stimulus into the digital world for people
to respond to in their homes, helping people get creative during
the lockdown.
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Pupils can learn through remote
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/ teaching, but there are some key
steps to take to make sure it is as
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/
effective as possible. This is
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/
according to a new review of the
evidence on remote learning
published by the Education Endowment Foundation (EEF) today as
part of a package of resources to help schools to support their
pupils, particularly those from disadvantaged backgrounds, during
this period of closures.

Skills Toolkit
Free courses are available through the new online platform, the Skills
Toolkit. This platform signposts to free, high-quality digital and
numeracy courses to help people build up their skills, progress in
work and boost their job prospects and confidence whilst at home.
Courses on offer cover a range of levels, from everyday maths and the
use of email and social media at work to more advanced training. All
courses are available online and are flexible so that people can work
through them at their own pace.
The Skills Toolkit can be accessed here:
https://theskillstoolkit.campaign.gov.uk/

What did Hubble see
on your Birthday?
For wide ranging advice, information, suggestions, answers and
resources to help during the pandemic from the Children’s Commissioner, visit our website on;
https://www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/coronavirus/

In 2020, the Hubble telescope will celebrate its
30th year in orbit. If you would like to see
what the Hubble saw on one of your birthday's
then just enter the month and date of your
birthday and a photo of what the Hubble saw
will appear, with the date which you can download. It will be an
image from the past 30 years.
https://www.nasa.gov/content/goddard/what-did-hubble-see-on-your-birthday
Please use the link to NASA - Hubble to peer back through time.
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The Oldham Pledge

The Oldham Pledge
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Newsletter: November 2020

Oldham Council
Coronavirus (COVID-19)
The Oldham Council website will be
updated with any key developments in
the local situation.
Visit
https://www.oldham.gov.uk/coronavirus

Primary Resources

https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/news/leadership-news/free-resources-to-support-learning-in-the-home-environment/

Secondary Resources

https://www.naht.org.uk/news-and-opinion/news/leadership-news/free-secondary-resources-to-support-learning-in-the
-home-environment/

SEND Local Offer

The SEND Local Offer will continue to be updated as new resources
and information are available. Please remember there are some
useful Apps, resources and access to online E-learning that families
may find useful here:
https://www.oldham.gov.uk/info/201097/your_local_offer
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https:/ www.themathsfactor.com/

https://www.themathsfactor.com/

Carol Vorderman has announced that access to her maths school, The
Maths Factor, will be free while schools are closed. It's aimed at 4 to
11 year-olds and is matched to the national curriculum.
You can also access popular spelling app Sir Linkalot for free until
12th June 2020. You'll need to sign
up to its mailing list here, and
https://www.sirlinkalot.org/spellathome/
you'll be sent a code for free access.

ht ps:/ www.sirlinkalot.org/spel athome/

https://www.coolmathgames.com/
Coolmath Games is a brain-training site, for everyone, where logic &
thinking & math meets fun & games. These games have no violence,
no empty action, just a lot of challenges that will make you forget
you're getting a mental workout!

New Offers from Pekshar
Things look a little bit different for us this term. Where we would
normally be popping up in schools across Oldham, we are now
thinking about different ways to run our programmes and we have
a few opportunities for you to get involved.
1. Youth on Air Radio Project. We are working with a group of artists
on a European project exploring Radio and Podcasting and would
love for you to come and get involved. We are looking for young
people aged 11-18 who have something to say about their
community. We will then match you up with an artist to make your
programme. You will have the chance to achieve a Bronze Arts
Award through this project.
2. Young Digitals. Every year we deliver the Young Digitals Festival
at Oldham Library. In 2021 this is going to be a little bit different.
We hope we will still be able to make things happen face to face
but we will be doing loads more online work and would like a
group of young people to help us make this happen. This
opportunity is open to 14-19 year olds and will support you to
achieve a Silver or Gold Arts Award.
To express an interest in these programmes, complete the form at
this link https://forms.gle/DgGx1WwzWaCwrpnp9
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https://indd.adobe.com/view/c099eeca-8842-4399-bc95-076dcd44a2a9
The Rio Ferdinand Foundation would like to introduce 'Youth
Voices', which is an online programme offering a range of free
sessions, workshops and training for young people aged 14-21
from across Greater Manchester and the UK.
These free online sessions take place daily from Monday to Friday at
different times, however, all sessions are repeated each month from
September to December. Young people can choose the sessions
they are interested in, create their own schedule, and complete
their selected sessions at their own individual or group pace.
All sessions are designed to complement each other or work as
standalone initiatives for young people of any ability.

The Oldham Pledge
Newsletter: November 2020

https://www.scouts.org.uk/the-great-indoors/
While we normally love the great outdoors, we’ve pulled together
some inspired indoor activity ideas (if we do say so ourselves) to
keep kids entertained while schools are closed due to coronavirus.
Keep your kids learning new skills and having fun (and avoid
hearing ‘I’m bored’ every 30 seconds) all in #TheGreatIndoors.

If taken together as part of a journey, the sessions build a young
person's understanding of social action and their confidence in
using the various tools and media at their disposal.
Our Express Yourself workshops in Spoken Word, Smart Phone
Filmmaking and Podcasting will guide young people to produce
their own impactful campaign pieces to share as part of a national
Hope2020 campaign in November and December 2020 alongside
partners The Co-op.
Here's a quick direct link to our Eventbrite page with all info ready
for young people to view/sign up:
https://youthvoices_rff.eventbritestudio.com/
https://indd.adobe.com/view/c099eeca-8842-4399-bc95-076dcd44a2a9
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Earn Blue Peter Badges
- there are 8 to collect!
With so many different
badges, visit the webpage by clicking on the
picture, to see how you
could get your hands
on one! You will have to
apply for your badge. Please note that the application process for
each badge is different, so click on the link under each badge to
get instructions on how to earn that badge.

ht ps:/ w w.b c. o.uk/cb c/join /about-blue-pet r-badges?fbclid=IwAR0DmyPUf_iEyn_bBsMdjtAwUpK80alhLYVm1cXEZ SiDueVEbweLUkRD_I
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https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/covid19

The initiative rewards and recognises
children and young people between
7-14 years old for learning outside of
school.

Learning can take place anywhere
including the home and online. Click on our logo to access
resources from our network and all across the world in order to
keep you active, learning and entertained! We’ve put these into
different categories so you can easily find something new to do.

https://www.mahdloyz.org/
Team Mahdlo are offering open access Zoom sessions. A new way
for the Youth Zone to keep in touch with members during the
Coronavirus lockdown, ensuring our Brew Clubs continue to
support our young people.
The sessions will be run as part of the new #VirtualMahdlo offer –
a set of Youth Work resources including games, challenges, live
streams, pre-recorded video content and more to engage with
young people while they unable to attend the Youth Zone.
Get in touch at youthworkeronline@mahdloyz.org or via our social
https://www.facebook.com/mahdlo/
media on Facebook - or - https://twitter.com/mahdloyz
Twitter.
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The Oldham Sport Development service has a wide range of health
and wellbeing programmes we deliver in both primary and secondary
schools. They encourage children and young people to think about
the importance of looking after their physical, psychological and
social well-being. The programmes are delivered through a variety of
classroom and practical based activities.
The 3 programmes we offer are;
FRESH: Encourages children, young people and their families to adopt
healthier lifestyles, improving understanding around the importance
of healthy eating and being physically active
FRESH minds: Develops knowledge and understanding of how to
maintain positive mental health & wellbeing, whilst offering strategies
to help build resilience and cope with adversity
FRESH transition: Prepares students for the transition into secondary
School education. This programme helps pupils to understand what
they will experience, reducing anxiety and answering any questions
they might have about Year 7 and beyond. Pupils are taught a range
of coping strategies to help them move forward with clarity and
confidence.
All our programmes are bespoke to every school, if you would like
more information around any of our health programme and costings,
please contact Steve Ferriss on steve.ferriss@oldham.gov.uk

Sport Development
Health Champions
In March 2020, we began to see changes to health and care services throughout the country and
more locally in Oldham. These changes have impacted on all of us and have changed how we use
and experience health and care services. As a result of these changes, we wanted to find out
more about the experiences people in Oldham have had so far. The objective, to see if there had
been any trends relating to support, treatment, appointments, and what people felt about the way
services were now being run. This is an initial overview into our ongoing analysis of your
feedback:

518

people took park in the survey

Breakdown:
373 are female
131 are male
1 preferred to self-describe
2 preferred not to say

54 people consider themselves to be a disabled person

It gives me great pleasure to announce the start of the Health
Champions 2020. With the programme being so successful over
previous years, we really want to continue that momentum.
As you will know there is a number of restrictions in place that limit
social gatherings. So, like most things, this year’s Health Champions
will start via Zoom. We will be holding an introduction session on
Tuesday 6th October, 2pm. The first session will welcome everyone
into the programme, cover some main points and set the HC’s their
first tasks.
Children have obviously had a difficult time during Lockdown and
being back at school is a vital moment of normality. This year we will
focus on some of the main themes, that have come out of children
spending a significant amount of time at home. These will include,
amount of screen time, physical exercise and body confidence,
loneliness and friendships amongst other local/national priorities.
We hope to keep sessions as interactive and as much fun as possible.
We would love for you to be part of the programme, whether a
returning school or new to the programme. The fee will remain at
£50 per school for the year. Please confirm you schools would like to
be part of the programme during the 2020-21 academic year by
contacting steve.ferriss@oldham.gov.uk

473 people stated that they completed the survey based on their
own experiences
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Information for Schools

Information for Schools

Kooth Program of Sessions 2020/2021
Please find below a list of current sessions available in Oldham. Please note
that certain sessions are available all year, and some are seasonal. If you have a
session request that isn’t detailed below, or you would like to get us involved in
something you are planning in your school or organisation, please contact the
email below.
Until further notice please note that all sessions are currently being delivered
virtually in response to Covid-19. I will be in touch when face to face delivery can
resume in Oldham.

Term 1- September- December

Session Title

Session Description

Who it is suitable for

Duration

Anxiety and
Stress

The session is designed to
introduce the concepts of
general stress and anxiety to
young people. It encourages
discussion around these
points and offers support and
resources on how to identify
and manage both stress and
anxiety.

Direct delivery to
young people - this
session can be
adapted for delivery to
young people in years
7 - 13.
This session is also
suitable for peer
support/youth groups.

45 - 60 mins to
fit your school's
standard lesson
time.

Emotional
Resilience

A brief interactive
introduction to emotional
resilience, this session
includes a number of
activities to support staff
reinforcing emotional
resilience in young people.
This session introduces
emotional regulation,
building empathy, decision
making and more

This session is for
direct delivery to staff
that work with year 6
young people

60 minutes.

Wellbeing
Session

Designed to introduce
focused work on Wellbeing
for young people in years 7-13.
This session highlights key
wellbeing themes identified
since March and looks at
activities which support
positive relationships with our
personal mental well-being.

There are two sessions
available for wellbeing;
the first is for delivery
to staff and the second
is for direct delivery to
young people. Both
sessions are designed
to incorporate
wellbeing activities
into young people's
daily habits.
This session is also
suitable for peer
support/youth groups.

Staff delivery:
45-60 minutes.
Young people
delivery: 45 - 60
mins to fit your
school's
standard lesson
time.

To book any sessions or to discuss any safeguarding questions that you may have,
please email at omurphy@kooth.com.
Standard I+P Kooth offer- Available year round
Session Title

Session Description

Who it is
suitable for

Duration

Kooth
introductory
Assembly

A brief introduction to Kooth.com.
Here, we show young people the
range of resources available on the
website, including how to access
mentoring and counselling support.

Can be adapted
to suit all year
groups (11-25).

15-20 mins

Kooth YP sign
up sessions

An opportunity for students to
experience the Kooth site with an
IPW guiding them through the sign
up process. This session is interactive
and students will need access to
computers or tablets.

Any year group,
but particularly
beneficial for
years 7-9.
This session is
also suitable for
peer
support/youth
groups.

50-60 mins to
fit your
school’s
standard
lesson time

This staff directed session, aims to
help staff understand the ins and
outs of the Kooth service to more
confidently sign-post young people
to Kooth, this session includes a
chance to see the live site. This
session also provides additional
safeguarding information and
creates an opportunity to ask IPW
any questions about the Kooth.com.

All school staff,
or specific staff
teams and any
other
professionals
who engage
directly with
young people.

30-60 mins
depending on
time available/
inclusion of
site
demonstration

Kooth Staff
training
sessions
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Programme available for schools;
 Whole Class Sessions
 Small Group Intervention Sessions
 1:1 Sessions
 Staff Session
 Parent/Family Sessions
For further information please contact us: -

Relax Kids Oldham

www.relaxkidsoldham.com
Website: www.relaxkidsoldham.com

Email: relaxkidsoldham@outlook.com
Jenny Eastwood (M) 07810 617909

Jo Turner (M) 07772 702887
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Mindheart have created an interactive
resource designed to support and
reassure primary aged children. It allows
them to explain and draw the emotions
that they might be experiencing.
https://www.mindheart.co/descargables
https://www.mindheart.co/descargables

ht ps:/ w w.care suk.org/help-and-advice/cor navirus-covid-19/cor navirus-covid-19
As the situation with coronavirus evolves, it's important
to know what support is available to you as a carer and
those you look after.

Youth Sport Trust

https:/ www.youthsport rust.org/free-home-learning-resources-0
In these unprecedented times, the Youth Sport Trust want to be able
to support schools, teachers, parents and carers in understanding
the importance of continuing with Physical Education (PE) whilst
children and young people are inevitably going to be schooled in
the home environment.
Please click on our logo, above, to visit our website to find various
different activities that can help you and your children to keep
active.
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https:/ www.oldham.#OldhamLibrariesDailyChallenge
gov.uk/info/200991/whats_on/2483/what_s_on_%E2%80%93_online_library_events_and_activities

Each weekday we will be setting little challenges to help keep mind
and body active over the coming weeks. Challenges so far have
included: Making your own musical instrument out of anything you
can find around the house; Using the first line of page 18 of a
book/magazine to start your own short story; Book Cover Articulate describing the cover of one of your favourite books without telling
us the name; and the #WordSearchWorkout where participants read
the first page of a book/magazine, and do a designated action
whenever they see a specific word. The challenges respond to
Oldham Libraries’ Daily Programme Themes (click here for more
information).

https:/ www.oldham.gov.uk/info/200991/whats_on/2483/what_s_on_%E2%80%93_online_library_events_and_activities
Every Monday
Get Inspired Day: amongst other inspiring content, we are hosting
#FamilyQuiz sheets for everyone to enjoy – this week’s quiz was a
children’s book cover quiz. The quizzes are posted to our Facebook
feed, for families to enjoy in their own time, with the answers
revealed the next week. i.e. the new quizzes are posted fortnightly
and the answers are posted fortnightly, thereafter.

Every Wednesday

https://www.facebook.com/OldhamLibraryService/

Rhymetime at 10am on Facebook Live, which can
be a great little singalong for any youngster.
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mailto:gmacsenquiries@greatermanchester-ca.gov.u
k?subject=GMACS%20Enquiry&body=Hello%2C%20
%0A%0AI%20would%20like%20to%20register%20
my%20school%20on%20GMACS.%20%0A%0ARega
rds%2C%20%0A%0A

Business & Community Hub
This year we will be replacing the traditional Careers Fayre with a
virtual Careers Week.
The Week will commence W/B 22nd March . Schools will be able to
book slots to link to Local Businesses these slots will be a mixture
of Live interviews/presentations and pre-recorded workshops.
This will be appropriate for Year 5/6 (current Year 6 missed out on
last years Careers Fayre)
Further details to be released in The New Year.

A new careers and apprenticeships service for young people, the
Greater Manchester Apprenticeships and Careers Service (GMACS),
was launched in February 2020 advertising post-16 opportunities for
young people and providing tools and information to explore the
labour market.
GMCA are encouraging schools and colleges across Greater
Manchester to sign up for GMACS to ensure students can benefit
from the resources being made available. Young people from Year 7
into adulthood will have access to a range of tools through GMACS
to build skills and a career plan.
The platform is free to use and if you are interested in registering
your school please send your expression of interest to us by clicking
on the above picture. Alternatively, please get in touch directly with
your Enterprise Coordinator for further information about on
boarding.
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https://natwest.mymoneysense.com/home/
MoneySense by Natwest introduces free, fun and interactive
learning activities and games, which are a great way of introducing
money topics at home. Money skills can equip your child for life.
MoneySense is here to give you all the help, know-how and
inspiration you need.
MoneySense is not just for children though. Teachers, Parents and
Care Givers are all welcome to use our free resources too.

Young Enterprise is the UK’s largest business, enterprise and financial
education charity, empowering and equipping over 315,000 young
people each year with the skills, knowledge and confidence to succeed
in the changing world of work.
We believe that young people should be
given the best chance for a rewarding
future in work and life - no matter where
they start their journey.
Our brand new campaign ‘No Time Like The
Future’ stands for the future and all its
possibilities. We live in a fast-changing world. Technology is
transforming the workplace and new jobs are being created every day.
‘No Time Like The Future’ is about giving young people the skills to
transition to this rapidly changing world of work and thrive in the
future. It is about giving them the power to believe in themselves and
empowering them with the skills to make it happen. At Young
Enterprise, we are constantly inspired by what young people can
achieve.
They say there is no time like the present. We say there is no time like
the future.
Check it out here: https://youtu.be/KMkn5Dcp0mQ
By 2023, Young Enterprise aims to create 1 million opportunities – but
we can’t do it without the 40,000 volunteers, teachers, and alumni
across our network and a £16 million investment. We need your help to
give more young people access to the enterprise and finance skills that
can shape their careers and help transform their futures.
The programmes that we offer:
Key Stage 2: The Fiver Challenge
Key stage 3 – 5: The Tenner Challenge, Company Programme,
Team Programme, Employability Masterclass, Launch Pad & Learn to
Earn
Higher Education: Start Up
Please
check out our website for more details or contact Ashley Walker
https://www.young-enterprise.org.uk/
on ashley.walker@y-e.org.uk - or - 07841 880 989.
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Go Baby Digital
Go Baby Digital - Whilst we can’t see you in person for sensory fun –
why not join us digitally!
Each Tuesday we release a new sensory exploration on our blog,
each one is inspired by the galleries collections and exhibitions.
From mud painting to making your own treasure baskets we have
plenty to keep you busy during lockdown and afterwards.
Our Adventure Fund is open for our Summer Adventures:
https://www.outwardbound.org.uk/fund-your-adventure
2021 Summer Adventures with Outward Bound:
https://www.outwardbound.org.uk/summer-adventures

https://galleryoldham.org.uk/children-and-families/early-years/

galleryoldham
Family events Jan/Feb 2019

SuperSuper
Saturdays
Saturdays FREE

Sat 5 Jan and Sat 2 Feb, 1–3pm
Every Saturday
we’ll be making super suggestions of how to keep
Be inspired by our exhibitions with
your young ones
busy for
hours.
Download our latest activity sheets
free artist-led
creative
activities.
and watch our
online
art sessions.
GO
Wild!
FREE All our activities use materials
that you’ll find
around
the
house.
Sat 26 Jan, 1–3pm
Explore the seasonal surprises that

https://galleryoldham.org.uk/children-and-families/
nature brings. Book online at Eventbrite.
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The Small Cinema
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Sat 26 Jan, 2pm: Smallfoot (PG)
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Live Digital Workshops
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Loan Boxes

We offer National Curriculum focused, COVID-secure schools loans
boxes to enhance in-school teaching. All boxes contain real or
replica artefacts, images, and information linked to Gallery
Oldham’s collection and, where relevant, Oldham itself.
Our themed schools’ loans boxes are;
Pre-historic Oldham
The Anglo-Saxon & Vikings
Roman Oldham
The Egyptians
Rocks & Fossils
Plants
Life Cycles & Food Chains
School loans boxes are available for a 10-day loan for £50.

galleryoldham
Family events Jan/Feb 2019

Super Saturdays

FREE

Sat 5 Jan and Sat 2 Feb, 1–3pm

Be inspired
byNewsletter:
our exhibitionsNov.
with 20 | Pledge 9
Page 35 | The Oldham
Pledge
free artist-led creative activities.

We also offer three facilitator-led live digital workshops each with
an accompanying loans box.
These are;

ry

a
Oldhamers at Work
Prim r
Oldhamers by the Seaside
Offe
Art Inspired Poetry
Live sessions include a loans box on a 10-day loan and are available
for £100 per class (max. 35 pupils per live session).
Please contact sophie.watt@oldham.gov.uk to book a loans box or
a live digital session.

galleryoldham
Family events Jan/Feb 2019

Super Saturdays

Bespoke Offer

FREE

Sat 5 Jan and Sat 2 Feb, 1–3pm
Be inspired by our exhibitions with
free artist-led creative activities.

Secondary schools can discuss with the Education Development
Officer howGO
they Wild!
would like
to use Gallery Oldham’s fine art,
FREE
Sat
26
Jan,
1–3pm
ceramic, social and natural history collections and the Local Studies
Explore the seasonal surprises that
and Archivenature
collections
to create
bespoke offer.
brings. Book
online at a
Eventbrite.

The Small Cinema

For further information
please contact kirsty.mairs@oldham.gov.uk
-HTPS`ÄSTZZOV^PUNL]LY`TVU[O
Education Development
Sat 26 Jan, 2pm:Officer.
Smallfoot (PG)
Sat 16 Feb, 2pm:
The Little Mermaid (PG)

ryTickets: £3 www.thesmallcinema.com
a
d
on
Fun FREE
Sec fer Half-Term
Mon
18
and
Tue
19
Feb, 1–4pm
Of

galleryoldham

Free family arts and crafts, most
suitable for 4–10 years, just drop-in.

Illuminate Family events Jan/Feb 2019
Fri 22 Feb, 6–9pm FREE

Super Saturdays

Oldham’s
late-night
arts Oldham
festival FREE
is Pledge
Pledge
9 | The
back
with
events,
arts
and
activities.
Sat 5 Jan and Sat 2 Feb, 1–3pm
PLUS
lanternbymaking
workshops
on Sat 9,
Be inspired
our exhibitions
with
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Oldham Libraries
Paper Creations
Each month you can enjoy a differently themed, book-inspired,
origami challenge, complete with video instructions to fold along
to, hosted on the Oldham Libraries Facebook Page. You can create
these from any scrap paper that you can find. Or you can collect
your own craft pack from your local library. These will contain all
the materials you need to fold your own paper creations. To learn
how to make an origami cat visit: https://bit.ly/34BT1pw
For future Paper Creations visit:
https://www.facebook.com/OldhamLibraryService

Celebrate International Games
Week with Oldham Libraries.
Discover how you can play
games online with our tutorial
and digital games videos; start
them young, with our games
for Early Years children; and
join in our fun quizzes and activities across the week. All on
Oldham Libraries Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/OldhamLibraryService
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#ColiseumCreates

We would like to invite you to take part in #ColiseumCreates, fun
activities for all the family. You can win four tickets to next year’s
family show The Jungle Book! Why not get creative outdoors with
your little adventurers, or become a storyteller using our Coliseum
Cubes? See if your little ones can recognise some Oldham landmarks
whilst they give the Coliseum a bit of colour. Each activity has been
created with an age range in mind, and can be adapted for all to
enjoy! https://www.coliseum.org.uk/get-involved/coliseum-creates/

Virtual Reality Theatre
Oldham Coliseum is
welcoming audiences back
into the historic theatre with a
brand new experience – 360°
live-action and animated
virtual reality show
PETRICHOR, by Manchester’s ThickSkin. PETRICHOR will be presented
socially distanced in the Coliseum’s 550-seat main auditorium, with a
maximum capacity of 20 people per performance. The production
will be viewed on VR headsets which will be made medical-grade
safe before each use. This will be one of the first opportunities for
audiences to re-enter the Coliseum and enjoy the collective
experience of attending the theatre in a new, Covid-safe way since
the theatre’s closure on 16 March. Ages 13+
https://www.coliseum.org.uk/shows/petrichor-1201aq/

Podcast
Oldham Coliseum’s Mini-Podcast Series
shares short audio plays written by
well-known names, professional playwrights,
emerging writers and young people from the
local area. For each episode the theatre
invited writers to respond to a theme within a
specified length, with plays ranging from 100
words to 20 minutes. All the plays have been
recorded by professional actors, with an
introduction from the theatre’s Artistic Director Chris Lawson and
edited by the theatre’s Digital Associate Grant Archer.

Teaching Theatre Pathways
If you are 16-25 and not in
employment or education, you
could join our Teaching Theatre
Pathways programme. Starting in
November 2020, you will learn new
skills in lighting, sound, directing and much more. You will create
your own performance for the Coliseum stage, receive mentoring
and explore employability skills. Places are limited so contact
chelseamorgan@coliseum.org.uk fo more information.

The podcast is available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts and can be
found by searching for Oldham Coliseum
https://open.spotify.com/show/4KBeTYTQffp1qFiy58PXIC
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/oldham-coliseum-mini-pod
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/oldham-coliseum-mini-podcast-series/id1531690257
cast-series/id1531690257

Poetry Health Service
The Poetry Health Service is a free online service
providing poetry prescriptions for the people, by
the people. Your poem is prescribed following the
completion of a colour-based flowchart looking
into your feelings in that moment. Then, take a minute of mindfulness
and if you’d like, reply with a Haiku of your own!
www.poetryhealthservice.com
The PHS is an Oldham Coliseum Theatre Homemakers commission
with HOME, Manchester, by writer and performer Hafsah Aneela Bashir.
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Famous faces and people from
across Oldham are joining forces to
support Oldham Coliseum’s
#GetBehindUs campaign to
support the theatre’s future
following the coronavirus crisis and the unavoidable cancellation
of this year’s pantomime. Celebs backing the campaign include:
Antony Cotton, Christopher Biggins, Dave Spikey and Sally
Carman, plus Oldham’s own legends Kenneth Alan Taylor and Joe
Royle.
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/get-behind-us
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Mon 18 and Tue 19 Feb, 1–4pm

Free family arts and crafts, most
suitable for 4–10 years, just drop-in.

Illuminate
Oldham Theatre Workshop in partnership with Oldham Early Years
Service are pleased to present ‘Hunt for the Giggle’ an enticing
free online theatre performance for children aged 3-5 years and
their families.
To watch this free children’s performance and find out more please
visit https://oldhamtheatreworkshop.co.uk/giggle/

Fri 22 Feb, 6–9pm FREE

Oldham’s late-night arts festival is
back with events, arts and activities.
PLUS lantern making workshops on Sat 9,
Sat 16, Wed 20 and Thu 21 Feb, 10am–4pm

www.galleryoldham.org.uk
Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times

Call 0161 770 4653 or ask
at reception for more info

To help children who are learning from home, educational software
company Rosetta Stone is offering school children free access to its
popular language courses for three months.
There are more than 20 languages to choose from, including French,
German, Italian and Spanish.
Rosetta Stone says that if you
have more than one child you
can sign up multiple times,
you'll just need to use a different
®
email address each time.

https:/ www.rosettastone.co.uk/lp/freeforkids/
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The Small Cinema

-HTPS`ÄSTZZOV^PUNL]LY`TVU[O

Sat 26 Jan, 2pm: Smallfoot (PG)
Sat 16 Feb, 2pm:
The Little Mermaid (PG)
Tickets: £3 www.thesmallcinema.com

Half-Term Fun FREE
Mon 18 and Tue 19 Feb, 1–4pm

Free family arts and crafts, most
suitable for 4–10 years, just drop-in.

Coding Programme

Illuminate

Fri 22 Feb, 6–9pm FREE

for 12 to 17 year-olds

Oldham’s late-night arts festival is
back with events, arts and activities.
PLUS lantern making workshops
Sat 2020,
9,
Until 3 on
June
Sat 16, Wed 20 and Thu 21 Feb, 10am–4pm

secondary school
students can learn to code for free with
www.galleryoldham.org.uk
Amazon Future Engineer (in
Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times
partnership with FireTech, which
https://www.amazonfutureengineer.co.uk/
Call 0161 770 4653 or ask
at reception for more info
normally charges £300 for similar
https://www.amazonfutureengineer.co.uk/
courses).
There are 20 hours of free content
(including how to control a drone), covering computer programming
aspects in line with Key Stage 3 and 4 of the national curriculum.
Amazon says by the end of the course students will have solved
problems of an equivalent level to GCSE Computer Science courses.
https://www.amazon.co.uk/gp/video/storefront/?merchId=freeforall&_
encoding=UTF8&tag=moneysavingex-21&linkCode=ur2&linkId=f6893
f18f2073217cfc46aa16fc0983b&camp=1634&creative=6738

https://stem.astml.co.uk/online-challenge-ii/
Amazon has put together
a selection of free shows for children* on
its Prime Video streaming service. You don't need to be an Amazon
Prime member to view them, but you will need a (free) Amazon
account.

Call
0161 770the
4653seasonal
or ask
Explore
at reception for more info

surprises that
nature brings. Book online at Eventbrite.

The Small Cinema
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Sat 26 Jan, 2pm: Smallfoot (PG)
Sat 16 Feb, 2pm:
The Little Mermaid (PG)

https://stories.aHalf-Term
udible.com/start-lFunisten

Tickets: £3 www.thesmallcinema.com

FREE

Mon 18 and Tue 19 Feb, 1–4pm

Free family arts and crafts, most
suitable for 4–10 years, just drop-in.

Listen to 100s of kids'
audiobooks, incl.
Harry Potter, Beatrix
Potter and Winnie the
Pooh.

Audible has released
a collection of
Fri 22 Feb, 6–9pm FREE
Oldham’s late-night arts festival is
audiobooks for free,
back with events, arts and activities.
which it says will be
PLUS lantern making workshops on Sat 9,
Sat 16, Wed 20 and Thu 21 Feb, 10am–4pmavailable 'for as long
www.galleryoldham.org.uk as schools are closed'.

Illuminate

Children must be accompanied by an adult at all times

Call 0161 770 4653 or ask
at reception for more info

Apps for Good courses teach students about new technologies
while equipping them with the problem-solving, creativity and
teamwork skills needed to thrive. We know that accessing IT
equipment can be a challenge right now and that's why we have
released Unplugged versions of our courses where all the work can
take place on paper!
We have designed these new courses for teachers who are unable
to access computer suites within their schools or for students who
are unable to work in groups. We have two new courses which are:
https://www.appsforgood.org/courses/app-dev-unplugged
App Design Unplugged
Machine Learning Unplugged
https://www.appsforgood.org/courses/machine-learning-unplugged

There are shows for pre-school
children, and children aged 6-11.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/astmlstem
They include Amazon Originals such as Bug Diaries, Creative Galaxy
and The Dangerous Book for Boys.
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DfE funded FREE half day support to develop Computing
Provided by: Jamie Edmondson - Subject Matter Expert for
the National Centre for Computing Education Programme.
Suitable for computing subject leaders / SLT members
Overview:
Jamie is your local Subject Matter Expert (SME) consultant working on behalf of
the!DfE!funded National Computer for Computing Education (NCCE). Its vision is to ensure
that every child in England, including those at your school, has a world-class Computing
education.
!
Jamie’s role is to support all primary schools in category 5/6 areas, which includes all
Oldham primary schools, with!up to half a days worth of support (this time can be split
into a series of sessions if this is more beneficial, and can be delivered either face to face
or remotely).

If you would like to add any information to the next
newsletter, please contact;
Suzy Ashworth
- or Lorna Philip
eMail: oldham.pledge@oldham.gov.uk
Website: www.theoldhampledge.co.uk

The support is entirely free as it is funded by the!DfE. During the support time, Jamie
will work with your schools computing subject leader and/or SLT, to support you with
producing an action plan and to help with achieving your Computing curriculum and CPD
aims.
*The 0.5 day support time can be merged if you work in collaboration with other schools
(e.g. if Jamie works with you as a cluster of 3 schools, you will all get 1.5 days support
altogether).
To find out more about the DfE funded National Centre for Computing Education and the
opportunities available, including bursary funded courses and free teaching resources visit
www.teachcomputing.org
www.teachcomputing.org
*To take up Jamie’s offer of this free support email j.edmondson@stem.org.uk

https://twitter.com/OldhamPledge
Twitter

@OldhamPledge
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